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The Pastor Jots It Down!
My dear parishioners and friends of St. Rosalie and St. John Bosco Parishes and Alumni,

    We are now two Sundays away from our parish mission and the all the wonderful reflections that we 
were blessed with by Fr. Albert, we can look to the fruits of the parish mission.
  St John tells us in his Gospel:  It was not you who chose me, but I who chose you and appointed you 
to go and bear fruit that will remain.
  God – Father, Son, and Holy Spirit – called you to this parish mission through one of 100 angels who 
minister to you each day and you said yes. God chose YOU. You are special and God has an unconditional 
love for you, not because you are good, but because He is good.
  He has called you by name to bring about his dream, to hasten the Kingdom of God here on earth.
    You have taken the first step by coming to the parish mission and now He invites you to partner with 
him in building up His Kingdom in our homes, neighborhood, places of work, and schools. 
  Many of you acted as missionary disciples in inviting relatives, friends, neighbors etc. and you 
were successful.  People you invited were exposed to a deeper understanding of what it means to be 

a Catholic and hopefully 
lead to a deeper love of 
God and neighbor. This 
is evangelization.  This is 
missionary discipleship. 
Both of which were 
called to on the day of our 
Baptism. This is what it 
means to be Church. 
  As Fr. Albert said, your 
many prayers, novenas, 
Masses attended, and 
Masses  offered  for  others 
don’t mean much unless 
they lead us to be missionary 
disciples, who believe in a 
God of unconditional love, 
in a God who constantly 
tells us: “Fear not. Do not 
be afraid,” and in a God 
who bestows upon us the 
Seven Gifts of the Holy 
Spirit that empower us to 
face all life’s challenges 
with serenity and peace.
  We will be accepting 
candidates for the RCIA 
program throughout the 
year. The new once a month 

program will begin in November. Let’s not be afraid to ask others “if they ever thought about becoming 
Catholic and invite them to this once a month program to learn more about the Catholic Church.
God loves you!



Returned Salesian Lay Missioners:
 Laura & Josiah Vacheresse

Missioned in South Africa & Eswatini 2017-2018

  This blue Salesian shirt isn’t 
just lucky, it’s my way of keeping 
some of the most amazing people 
I have ever met at the front of my 
mind... particularly when the going 
gets tough. Lethulakhe Leonardo, 
Lungiselwe Mamba, Themba 
Noumonvi and SO many others 
made a profound impact on Laura 
Vacheresse and myself during our 
time in Eswatini and South Africa. I 
hope all of you know how much you 
inspired and continue to inspire us! 
To all our Salesian friends, we love 
you, we miss you and we continue 
to pray for and with you! Can’t wait 
to welcome Fr. Sean McEwen and 
Fr. Craig Spence to Tennessee for 
Judah’s baptism this weekend.
Salesian family ties run deep!

  Is God calling you to dedicate a 
year of your life to serve as a Salesian 
Lay Missioner? 
https://www.salesianlaymissioners.
org/volunteer/discernment/ 

Domestic and International 
Placements Available

Fr. Mark and Fr. Steve are seeking Salesian Lay Missioners
for the Salesian Ministry on the Westbank.

 



Magic
  & Sorcery
  
By Fr. Gregory Amoth

Black Magic 
A Grave Sin against the Faith
  “All practices of magic or sorcery, 
by which one attempts to tame occult 
powers, so as to place them at one’s 
service and have a supernatural power 
over others – even if this were for 
the sake of restoring their health – 
are gravely contrary to the virtue of 
religion” (no. 2117).
  Catechism of the Catholic Church, 
no. 2117.

The definition of magic tells us two 
things. 
  Above all, it has ambition to modify 
and foretell the course of human 
events, and to utilize the preternatural 
(demoniac) powers to make a person 
fall in love, be cured of an illness, be 
dismissed from a job, kill someone, 
provoke atmospheric events, et cetera. 
In other words, magic is a practice used 
to do evil things and to influence people 
and the reality created by the devil.
  This is also valid for the rites that 
are commonly called “white magic” 
and that are done for the “good” and 
“red magic,” which regards the sphere 
of sexuality. All turn to the same 

preternatural entity, the wizard, who, 
in all these cases, resorts to the power 
of Satan in order to obtain the invoked 
result. Therefore, there is no difference 
among them, “black,” “white,” or 
“red.” It is enough to see the effects of 
all of them.

Superstitions:
Sacred & Profane
  Whoever turns to witches, fortune-
tellers, occultists, or wizards, commits 
a very serious sin of superstition, which 
is contrary to faith.

But what is superstition?
  The term superstition derives from 
the Latin superstitio and indicates 
when something is superimposed on 
another, distorting the original sense. 
One is superstitious when one believes 
that something innocent in itself brings 
misfortune (the classic black cat that 
crosses one’s path) or that it brings luck 
(the rabbit’s foot) – that is, when one 
attributes to certain objects or deeds a 
power based on their intrinsic essence.
  There are superstitions that also 
regard religious deeds or facts, such as 
superimposing a true piety on a false 

religion, that is, attributing power to 
objects and rites that are exteriorly 
Christian. This happens when practices 
and rites are carried out or formulas of 
our Faith are professed, making all their 
efficacy depend on rigid observances.
  True piety in prayerful supplication 
places everything in God’s hands, 
knowing that He, in His liberty and 
sovereignty, whether pleasing us or 
not, will always act for our good and 
for the persons and situations for which 
we pray.
  This mixing of the sacred and the 
profane, for example, the hanging 
of a horseshoe around a statue of the 
Madonna in order to implore good luck 
– is superstitious. It leads individuals to 
divination, magic, and witchcraft, with 
the expectation of gaining supernatural 
power over their neighbors. As the 
Catechism says, “even if this were 
for the sake of restoring their health,” 
it is “gravely contrary to the virtue of 
religion.”
  Even today, many persons still 
wink at magic and its sorcerers. The 
only remedy is to issue an invitation 
to all those involved to repent and to 
confess this sin, with the firm intention 



of not doing anything so foolish again.
At this point, a question comes to mind: 
Is a person in God’s grace preserved 
from  the  effects  of  magical  rites?  It 
is  certainly  more  difficult  to  strike  a 
person in such a state, although it is 
not impossible; being that each thing is 
freely at God’s disposition, an evil can 
be permitted to be transmitted through 
a magical act and to do damage to one 
who lives in communion with God.

The Most Common Examples 
of Magic Are Evil Spells
  “Evil spells” is a generic phrase, 
which includes all the forms in which 
someone is harmed through the occult 
action of the devil and its various rites. 
The objectives are to divide, to kill, 
to make fall in love, to make ill, to 
destroy, to lead to suicide, and to divide 
spouses, the engaged, and friends.
  In order to bring about an evil spell, 
three things are necessary: a witch or 
a wizard, a person who commissions 
the witch or wizard, and an object 
on which the ritual is performed. As 
the sacraments have visible signs – 
for example, bread and wine in the 
Eucharist – evil spells also have theirs 
that are cursed by the wizard with 
rituals that are intended to produce 
negative spiritual effects on the persons 
affected.
  The wizard must “win over” the 
action of the evil spirit, pressing it into 
service with invocations and prayers. 
The  effect  on  the  victim,  however, 
is separate from his own personal 
inclinations, although, as I have said, a 
person in a state of grace with God is 
less vulnerable to the attack of an evil 
spell.

How Evil Spells Can Manifest 
Themselves

Physical Manifestations
  Some years ago, I exorcized a 
young man who had broken up with his 
fiancée. Soon after, he began to complain 
of sudden physical disturbances. It was 
then discovered during the prayer of 
the exorcism that the aspiring mother-
in-law had commissioned an evil spell 
from a witch. The young man turned 
to me, and, after some exorcisms, the 
physical ills nearly disappeared.
    The  evil  eye  is  a  different  case, 
rarer and even less easy to figure out: it 
involves tossing out a spell through the 
power of a glance, with the objective of 
“sending over” a devil. It has nothing 
to do with popular traditions, such as 
carrying a good luck charm or looking 
cross eyed at someone. Rather, it 
involves a true and proper rite. I must 
say, however, that I have never had a 
case clearly tied to this practice.

Awareness of a Curse?
  Is a person ever aware of having 
suddenly been subjected to a spell? It is 
difficult, although possible, that a person 
subjected to an evil spell may never be 
aware of it. Above all, it is necessary to 
say that spells do not always reach their 
targets, either because the person may 
be well protected in his life of grace, 
or because God may not permit it, or 
because the wizard or sorcerer may not 
succeed.
  I have had cases involving persons 
who did not know that they had been 
subjected to spells until they were casual 
participants in a prayer of liberation. In 
that circumstance they suddenly began 

to feel sick, to shout, and to curse, which 
for them was absurd and unthinkable 
behavior. After they discovered the evil 
spell, they immediately began to repair 
the situation by beginning a serious 
journey of faith – which is always 
necessary – by participating in prayer 
and exorcism.

Are Witches Possessed?
  I am often asked if those who cast 
the spells are necessarily possessed? 
I think so, even if they are not aware 
of it or do not believe in these things. 
Magicians, wizards, sorcerers, and 
witches know that they have certain 
powers – it is something that gives 
them immense pleasure – and they use 
them to make people suffer, which also 
gives them pleasure. Furthermore, the 
wizards themselves will often submit 
to the spells, naturally for profit, since 
they do everything for money. Then 
the practice of magic worsens their 
situation.

Prayer Counters Spells
  Prayer can counter evil spells, and 
if done with faith and love, it reaches 
its objective, which is the heart of 
God. We know that God Himself 
will dispose of things according to a 
plan whose ultimate end is always a 
greater good: eternal life. Each prayer 
prayed with  this  intention  is effective. 
And at  times,  the Lord,  in His infinite 
goodness, will grant us assistance and 
graces that are much greater than the 
fruit of our prayer.

From: https://catholicexchange.com/
what-an-exorcist-says-about-magic-
sorcery/ 



In Our Parish
SANCTUARY LAMP
will burn for healing of

Shannon Morvant Olivero
BLESSED MOTHER’S LAMP

will burn in memory of
Verine & Claude Zeringue

SACRED HEART’S LAMP
will burn for living members of
Hunter & Guastella Families

ST. ROSALIE’S LAMP
will burn in memory of

Hunter & Guastella Families
ALTAR WINE

is given in memory of 
Yves ‘Vessie’ Bourgeois

Young Adult & Youth Mass
Sunday - 8:00 p.m.

The latest Mass on the Westbank

Musically Inclined???  Get  Involved!!!
St. John Bosco Catholic Church
2114 Oakmere Dr.  Harvey, La

Announcements

Join St. John Bosco
& St. Rosalie Parishes
October 31St – 7:00 - 8:30pm

Come decorate your trunk – 
Bring candy to share

To order call Cindy Robichaux at 504-347-5966 or
Jackie Gerstner 504-940-8165.

The Ladies’ Altar Society
is taking orders for

Thanksgiving Sweets Trays.
Orders must be called in before November 10th

and must be picked up on Saturday, November 19th
at the Parish Center from 10:00 a.m. to 12 Noon.$3500

per tray

Also Reservations are being taken for the Altar Society/Women’s Club’s 
Christmas Social to be held at the Four Columns on December 1st.

SAVE THE DATE!
ST. JOHN BOSCO

Sunday, November 20, 2022
8 a.m. - 2 p.m.
St. John Bosco

Family Life Center
*Sponsored by the Knights of Columbus

ALL SAINTS DAY
  All Saints Day, November 1st is 
a Holy Day of Obligation. There will 
be NO VIGIL MASS on Monday due 
to Trunk or Treat at St. John Bosco for 
Halloween. Masses for the Holy Day 
will be 7:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m.
     The Parish Office will be closed in 
observance of All Saints Day.

ANOINTING
    Thursday, November 3rd is the first 
Thursday of the month. Anointing of 
the Sick will take place at the 7:00 a.m. 
Mass.

SANCTUARY COMMITTEE
  The Sanctuary Committee for the 
weekend of November 5th is Team 7, 
which consists of Toni Savona, Kathy 
Savona, Pam LaFont, Tally Gros, 
Louise Punch and Patti Toups.

CLUB NEWS
  The Knights of Columbus will meet 
on Thursday the 3rd at 7:00 p.m. in the 
Ruekert Room.
  The Ladies KC Auxiliary will NOT 
meet in the month of November.
  The Altar Society/Women’s Club 
will meet on Monday the 7th in the 
Parish Center. The Rosary begins at 6:30 
followed by the meeting at 7:00 p.m.

Egg Shells
Needed

  The Altar Society/Women’s Club is 
in need of egg shells for Confetti Eggs.
  Please consider saving shells for 
the ladies.



SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29
 8:00a.m. All Parishioners 
 4:00p.m. Carmen & Charles Austin
 Vincent Baldassaro, Jr.
 Alexis & Beverly Vicari
 Donald Comeaux
 Loretta Chandler
 Joan Melton
 Sam & Helen Territo
 Bob Higgins
 Geraldine Landry
 Celino/Saragusa family
 LeBoeuf/Richoux family
 Hilton Lirette
 Hunter/Guastella family
 Shannon deBlanc
 Ryan Welch

Mass Intentions

MASS FOR HEALING: 
 Shannon Morvant Olivero
 Jackie Morvant Bush, Gary Guidry
  O.J. Orgeron, Rosalie Oubre 
 Kim Riley, Julie Kirkland 
 Hunter & Guastella family & friends
MASS FOR THE LIVING: 
 Patrick Lofton, Anne, William,  
 Thomas and Marguerite Hart
 John & Dee Clement
 Mahl & Gerstner Families
SPECIAL MASSES: 
 For conversion of sinners.
 Prayer for Peace in Ukraine

St. Rosalie 
Catholic Church

600 Second Avenue – Harvey, LA
504-340-1962

email: office@strosalieparish.com

Fr. Mark Hyde, SDB, Pastor
Fr. George Hanna, SDB

Fr. Wilgintz Polynice, SDB
Parochial Vicars

Kevin Steel, Deacon

MASS SCHEDULES:
ST. ROSALIE

Saturday Vigil – 4:00 pm
Sunday – 7:30 and 10:30 am

Weekdays – 7:00 am
Saturday – 8:00 am

Confessions: Saturday 3:15 - 3:45 pm

ST. JOHN BOSCO
Saturday Vigil – 5:30 pm

Sunday – 9:00 am and 12:00 pm
Youth & Young Adult Mass

Sunday – 8:00 pm
Weekdays – 7:00 am
Saturday – 8:00 am

Confessions: Saturday 4:30 - 5:15 pm
Both Churches:

Adoration & Confessions
Wednesday 7:00 - 8:00 pm

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30
 7:30a.m. Leah Paternostro
10:30a.m. Yves ‘Vessie’ Bourgeois
 Kevin Fitzhenry
 Byron S. LeJeune
 Carlos Savona
 Madeleine Behette
 T-Van Falgout
 Nelson Cantrelle, Jr. 
 Agnes & Sidney Rotolo
 Rodney Isemann
 Troy Richoux
 Chetta Doming
 Laura Ann Ditta Walker
 L.J. Doming
 Sam & Laura Ditta
 Margaret & Joe Panepinto
 Kathleen LaGrange
 Gilberto Anguiano
 Laura Rodrigue
 Joseph & Faye Muscarello
 Martha Martinez
 Frances Arceneaux
 Charles Hess
 All Souls in Purgatory
MONDAY, OCTOBER 31
 7:00a.m. Elvis & Col. Tom Parker
 Luis Arredondo
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1
  7:00a.m. Danos/Caffey deceased
 Wayne Oubre
 Dwayne Guidry
 Miller, Oubre, Picarella
  Cousin & Tauzin families
 Steve Tassin
 Rosalie Gaspar
 Godfrey E. Boudreaux, Sr.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2
 7:00a.m. Donald Comeaux
  Danos/Caffey deceased
 Philip, Lillian, Philip D.
  & Michael Saladino
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3
 7:00a.m. Lilly & Dominic Marsalone
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4
 7:00a.m. Saladino/LeBlanc families
 Ann White
 Todd Robichaux
 Poor Souls in Purgatory

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5
 8:00a.m. All Parishioners 
 4:00p.m. Carmen & Charles Austin
 Vincent Baldassaro, Jr.
 Alexis & Beverly Vicari
 Donald Comeaux
 Fr. Jon Parks, SDB
 Avis & R.J. Burmaster
 Hilton Lirette
 Jerry Melanson, Sr.
 Ryan Welch
 Gloria Schouest
 Josephine & 
  Bert LeBlanc, SR.
 Craig Pellegal
 Verine & Claude Zeringue
 Ethel & Henry Kraus
 Wayne Oubre
 Dwayne Guidry
 Kenneth Ockman
 Malcolm ‘Buck’ Cortez
 Iris & Tibby Thibodeaux
 Rodney Wilcox
 Craig LeBlanc
 


